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Sunflowers are big, beautiful plants. lVlany arr€ briglht ernd yellow,

just like the sun. Some sunflowers are orange or brown or red.
Sunflowers grow In fields. They need sunshin,e ancl 'wüermth to grow
from seed to flower. And sunflowers need lots of w¿;,ter!
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3. Look at the pictures below. Which picture shows a
plant?

4. Draw a picture of a plant.
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5. Create a sentence that uses the word plant. Say the
sentence out loud with a partner or wr¡te ¡t down.
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Name:

Date

These pictures show seeds:

1.

I

Please say the word seed out loud.

ease wr¡ e

e wor see
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Bright As the Sun - Vocabulary: seed

3. Look at the pictures below. Which picture shows
seeds?

4. Draw a picture of seeds.

5. Create a sentence that uses the word seed. Say the
sentence out loud with a partner or write it down.
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Rsf,d and Draw Activity

Hnve your chlld read the sentençe and follow tlre 'scoops'wfth a ûnger whlle readtngf
Anlt your chlld to drnw a plcfirre belorry the sentence and tell you ahout lt. Dncourage

ornl expresËlon by anking open-ended quesüonn such as, "Whflt does Ltå look llke?"
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Lisl¿n to ¿ach sfory. Show The sfory with your f inger* on I'he number
path. Then, fill ín fhe number sentençø snd nurnber bond.
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Joey had 5 pennies. He found 3 pennias in the cor,rch. How mony pennies
do¿s Joey hove naw?

+

Joey gave the 3 pennies to his dsd. [-low mony pennies does Joey have
now?
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Add or subtract 0 to get the rame nt¡mber and rr:l.¡.-e ?o w¡rrd
¡:roblems wherein the same quantiìy tl¡ðt joins a -( €.t, 5r'par¿te9
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Siri hod I pennies, She looksd all around the house but could nof find
nore penníes. How mûny penníes does she have nsw?
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There we?e I children wsiTíng f or the schoal bus. Na nnore children
to the bus stop. þlow rnûny childran are wsiting now?
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1+0=

?*Q

3+0:

4+O=

5-O=

4-O=

3-O:

2-t=
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G¡ret t¿

J or subtract 0 10 get the same number and rel¿te to word
pl'oblems wherein the same quantity that joins a iet, separ¿tes.
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